
Results Nearly all FM were female (98%); main reason for
exclusion was the inability to interrupt drugs with analgesic
properties for >10 days. Age [FM mean 49(SEM1) vs C 46(2)
y.], gender and socio-demographic characteristics were similar in
both groups. Mean duration of symptoms was 8 y (range 0.4–
49). RPS was 64(13–98), VAS was 5.7 (SD 2). Means for clinical
examination were: TP 16(0.3), MS 29(0.9) and PGI 2.7(0.1). R-
III reflex threshold was reduced in FM [26(2) vs 38(2) mA, p <
0.01]. Thermal perceptions (hot and cold) were similar in both
groups, whereas thermal pain thresholds and latency (hot, cold,
and cold pressure test) were drastically decreased in FM(p <
0.001). Correlation analysis showed a significant relationship
between PGI, and central QST(Pearson r = -0.28; p = 0.02)
and between PGI, MS and TP(r = 0.34 and r = 0.66, respec-
tively p < 0.01). Correlation with CYP2D6 activity is under
analysis.
Conclusion Physician global impression, but not the other clini-
cal scores, correlates with the extent of central sensitisation. Sup-
ported by the SNSF (3200–056028.98).

SAT0131 INTERNAL IMAGE OF ILLNESS IN FIBROMYALGIA AND
SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS

AB Zborovsky, SA Kharchenko, GP Suleymanova, RA Grekhoff. Laboratory for Soft Tissue
Rheumatism, Research Institute for Clinical and Experimental Rheumatology, Volgograd,
Russia

10.1136/annrheumdis-2001.590

Background The disturbances of the system of personality’s atti-
tudes and psychological specificity of the disease perception
reflect in the patient’s behaviour that plays an important role in
therapy and rehabilitation.
Objectives The aim of present study was to investigate some ele-
ments of internal image of illness, including some aspects of psy-
chological status in patients with fibromyalgia (FM) and systemic
lupus erythematosus (SLE).
Methods Using a battery of psychological tests, we determined
the level of neurotic disturbances, the level of subjective control
(Health Locus of Control), the type of attitude towards illness
(TOBOL) and the intensity of basic mechanisms of psychological
defence (Life Style Index) in 32 patients with FM and 55
patients with SLE.
Results The results of our study are the evidence of considerable
expressed anxiety and asthenia, low scores on general internality
and internality concerning health and illness scales in FM and
SSc patients.

The structure of internal image of illness represented by sensi-
tive and ergopathic types in FM patients, and sensitive, ergo-
pathic, hypochondriac and neurasthenic types of attitudes
towards illness ? in SLE patients. We revealed a narrow spectrum
of intense psychological defence: ?jet formation?, ?projection?,
and ?regression? in FM patients, and ?jet formation?, ?projec-
tion?, and ?intellectualisation? ? in SLE patients.

A reliable differences were founded between FM and SLE
patients: depression was more expressed in SLE than in FM
patients (p < 0,05), the index of internality concerning health
and illness was higher in FM than in SLE patients (p < 0,05).
Besides, the anxious and sensitive types of reacting towards ill-
ness are more frequent in FM than in SLE patients (p < 0,05).
Conclusion The data we obtained indicate the development of
substantial neurotic disturbances in FM and SLE patients. The
decrease of subjective control?s level, especially in SLE patients
are the evidence that these patients may be particularly likely to

develop the belief that their disease is beyond their effective con-
trol. These patients, therefore, perceive that they will not be
able to reduce substantially the pain, disabilities, or other sequel
of the disease. It may lead to maladaptive behaviour such as
nonadherence to treatment regimens, reliance upon ?quack?
cures, and excessive use of medicines.

The mixed type of attitudes towards illness that we diagnosed
in FM and especially in SLE patients indicate the discrepant
nature of the structure of personal attitudes related to the dis-
ease. An essential pressure and prevalence of founded types of
psychological defence indicate to narrowing of adaptive abilities
of FM and SLE patients.

The results of research we carried out may be useful to cor-
rect nonadaptive attitudes of patients towards the disease in
good time, to use psychological interventions in order to
increase the efficiency of the therapy and to optimise
rehabilitation.

SAT0132 VALIDATION OF THE `QUALITY OF LIFE SCALE` (QOLS-G)
IN PATIENTS WITH FIBROMYALGIA

1M Offenbaecher, 2M Waltz, 1G Stucki. 1Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, University
Hospital, Munich; 2Rheumatology Service, St. Willibrord Hospital, Emmerich, Germany

10.1136/annrheumdis-2001.591

Background The Quality of Life Scale (QOLS) is a 16 item ques-
tionnaire. The QOLS covers a broader perspective of quality of
life as it is seen by patients with rheumatic diseases including
non-health factors as satisfying relationships with others, mate-
rial well being, self-fulfilment and leisure activities.
Objectives Our objective was to translate the QOLS into Ger-
man and to evaluate its reliability and validity for the use of Ger-
man speaking patients with fibromyalgia (FM).
Methods We administered the QOLS to 57 FM patients meeting
the ACR criteria (14 patients filled out the questionnaire 1 week
later) together with German versions of the FIQ, the SF-36 and
a tender point count (TPC). All patients were asked about the
severity of pain today (VAS) and the duration of symptoms;
pressure pain thresholds (PPT) were assessed by dolorimetry at
all tender points with a Fisher Dolorimeter and laboratory tests
were obtained. Test-retest reliability was assessed using Spearman
correlations. Internal consistency was evaluated with Cronbach’s
alpha of reliability. Construct validity of the QOLS was eval-
uated by correlating the QOLS with the FIQ and the SF-36
scores as well as with the pain variables and dolorimetry scores.
Results Age range was 33–73 years (mean 53,8). Means were for
the TPC (maximal achievable score 120) 67, for pain today 6,8
and for duration of symptoms 11,8 years; the mean tenderness
threshold was 1,49 kg/cm2. Test-retest reliability was for the
total QOLS 0,76. Internal consistency was 0,88. As hypothes-
ised, low to moderate correlations (rho) were obtained between
the QOLS and the total FIQ (-0,29), the SF-36 (e.g. physical
component 0,19, mental component -0,17) as well as the pain
variables (VAS -0,18, TPC -0,01) and PPT (0,12).
Conclusion The QOLS-G is a reliable and valid instrument for
measuring quality of life in German patients with FM.
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SAT0133 PREDICTORS OF PAIN AND ITS CHANGE OVER TIME IN
FIBROMYALGIA

1PH Dessein, 1AE Stanwix, 2Z Moomal. 1Rheumatology, Witwatersand University/
Johannesburg, Johannesburg; 2Statistics, National Research Foundation, Pretoria, South
Africa

10.1136/annrheumdis-2001.592

Background Widespread pain is the central feature of fibromyal-
gia (FM). The role of physical as opposed to psychological
mechanisms in FM pain remains a matter of controversy.
Objectives In the present study, we evaluated the dependency of
FM pain on other FM clinical features as assessed by the Fibro-
myalgia Impact Questionnaire (FIQ).
Methods Forty two consecutive patients, who had been followed
up for at least 2 months, were enrolled. Their mean (SD, range)
age, disease duration and follow up duration were 42 (12, 15–
78), 8 (11, 0.3–45) and 2.9 (2.2, 0.28 -8.6) years, respectively.
They completed FIQ scores as applied to their health status at
enrolment in the clinic and at the time of the study. Statistical
analyses were done by simple linear regression analyses and one-
way analysis of variance. Results were expressed as mean (SD)
and a p < 0.05 was considered significant.
Results The pain visual analogue scale was 8.9 (1.3) at enrol-
ment versus 2.4 (1.9) at the time of the study (p < 0.001). At
enrolment, pain was predicted by morning tiredness (p <
0.001), FM symptom interference with work (p < 0.001) and
stiffness (p = 0.001). At the time of the study, pain was pre-
dicted by tiredness (p < 0.001), morning tiredness (p < 0.001),
FM symptom interference with work (p = 0.003) and stiffness
(p = 0.03). Improvement in pain was predicted by pain at enrol-
ment (p = 0.007) (and by no other baseline FIQ scores) and
improvements in tiredness (p < 0.001), morning tiredness (p <
0.001), FM symptom interference with work (p < 0.001) and
stiffness (p = 0.002).
Conclusion Pain and fatigue were strongly interrelated in our
FM patients. The physical symptoms fatigue, stiffness and FM
symptom interference with work consistently predicted FM pain
and its change over time. In contrast, the psychological variables
anxiety and depression, as assessed by the FIQ, did not relate to
FM pain.
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Background The efficacy of treatment programs in fibromyalgia
(FM) as currently used in practice is unsatisfactory and more
innovative and effective therapies need to be developed.
Objectives The present study comprises part of an audit of a
rheumatology clinic in which central sensitisation and neuroen-
docrine deficiencies were considered in the evaluation and man-
agement of FM.
Methods Forty two consecutive female FM (22 primary; 20
sary) patients, who had been followed up for at least 2 months,

were enrolled. Their mean (SD, range) age was 42 (12, 15–78),
disease duration 8 (11, 0.3–45) and follow up duration 2.9 (2.2,
0.28–8.6) years, respectively. Patients completed Fibromyalgia
Impact Questionnaires (FIQ) and reported on the benefits and
side effects of each intervention. Results were expressed as mean
(SD) where appropriate.
Results The total FIQ improved from 74.1 (11.9) to 21.6 (13.2)
(p < 0.001). N users and% patients of users benefiting, experi-
encing side effects and discontinuing treatment for the different
interventions were: (1) dehydroepiandrosterone: 33, 97, 6, 6;
(2) IM methylprednisolone (120 mg): 33, 91, 9, 21 (duration of
benefit: 2.4 (2.6), range 0–13 months); (3) exercise: 30, 100, 3,
0; (4) diet: 30, 100, 0, 0; (5) NSAID: 26, 69, 31, 50; (6) hydro-
cortisone: 26, 73, 35, 31; (7) clonazepam: 19, 89, 11, 21; (8)
clonidine: 18, 90, 0, 22; (9) tri/tetracyclics: 18, 89, 44, 39; (10)
trazodone: 16, 87, 25, 13; (11) subcutaneous sterile water: 16,
87, 0, N/A (duration of benefit: 2.5 (3.1), range 0–12 months);
(12) pemoline: 14, 64, 21, 71; (13) fludrocortisone: 13, 85, 8,
38; (14) chloroquine (in secondary fibromyalgia only): 12, 100,
0, 8. More detailed results will be presented. Each FIQ score
improved more in secondary as compared to primary FM and
these differences reached significance for tiredness and morning
tiredness (p < 0.04). After controlling for the use of chloro-
quine, the respective differences disappeared.
Conclusion Although none of our patients were involved in dis-
ability claims and only 4 (10%) were not working because of
their disease, our results suggest that an individualised and multi-
modal management approach is associated with a marked
improvement in health status in FM. Also, the potential role of
chloroquine in primary FM deserves evaluation.
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Background Although Hepatitis B virus and hepatitis C virus
infections have been associated with several autoantibodies, the
relationship between HCV, HBV infections and autoimmun
response and autoimmune diseases remains unknown. In the lit-
erature there are suspectible results related to antibody positivity
against HCV and antigen positivity HBV in cases with fibro-
miyalgia syndrome and rheumatoid arthritis.
Objectives The objective was to determine whether there might
be association between HBs-Ag, anti-HCV and fibromyalgia.
Methods We determined the prevalence of Anti-HCV, in 51
fibromiyalgia patients, in comparison 35 rheumatoid arthritis
patients from the Dicle University Hospital.
Results Among 51 patients with fibromyalgia, we detected 10
patients (19.6%) with HBs-Ag and 1 (1.96%) anti-HCV anti-
body, whereas we found no HBs-Ag and anti-HCV antibody
among in all of the rheumatoid arthritis cases. We found statisti-
cally significant difference when we compared the HBs-Ag posi-
tivity established in fibromiyalgia cases with those in healthy
blood donors (which is found to be 4.87% in our region) and
cases with rheumatoid arthritis (p < 0.05). Also, there was not
any difference in terms of anti-HCV antibody positivity between
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